How to populate the page – Grid 3
This video will show you how to populate a page. For the purpose of this video we will use
a page that we created in a previous video. The “Topics - TV” page.
In order to be able to add vocabulary you have to be in “edit mode”. To do that, navigate to
the page you want to edit and click on the menu bar on the left top corner of the screen.
From the drop down menu, select “edit grid”.
When in “edit mode” click on the cell you want to edit. After selecting a cell, click on
the“create cell“ button from the column on the left side of the screen. Then select the
“write“ command.
After you create a “write“ cell, sart typing the name of the show you want to be displayed
on the cell. I am going to type “Breaking bad“. You will notice that as i am typing a symbol
is being automatically generated for what I wrote. You can choose to keep that symbol or
use a different a symbol or picture. If you want to select a different symbol click on “find
picture” from the tool bar. From there you can choose to add another symbol, use a picture
from your photo library, find a picture online or, if you prefer, use your camera and take a
picture. For this example I will find a picture I like from the web. So, click on “web search”
and then click on “enter” form the keyboard that pops up. From all the results that appear, I
will find a picture that I like and double click on it I order to select it. So now you can see
that the cell writes “breaking bad” and has the picture I just chose. Keep following the
same procedure to populate the rest of the page, depending on how many cells you need.
When you are done, click on“finish editing” at the top left to save your changes.

